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MEET THE
TEAM

We launched in October 2020 and are based in Ferndown, Dorset
 

We are a family run business with years of experience in the corporate,
retail and new homes industries and are passionate about promoting

local produce and love a cream tea!
 

We were delighted to win the Best Bespoke Gift Store of the Year
2021/2022- Prestige Award South England



HOW ARE WE
DIFFERENT?

As a small business we have the scope and creativity to personalise
products for our customers

 
We strongly believe in attention to detail and building relationships

with our clients to ensure trust and 100% satisfaction
 

We offer a choice of reusable baskets and bags wrapped in eco friendly
packaging including bio bags that can be used with the compost bins. 

 
We love our local Dorset produce which is the core of our business but

we also have a nationwide network of suppliers from other counties
 
 
 

We offer our corporate clients a choice of luxury gift hampers that can
be delivered to multiple addresses, postal gift boxes for training and
marketing events or we can design bespoke branded gifts to work

within any budget delivered to the business address. 



 
"Our clients all loved
the hamper baskets

and thought that they
were wonderful and

just what they needed!
Your service is

exceptionally good"
 - Nikki from

Saline Marine

OUR CUSTOMER'S SAY

"Lovely unique gifts
and a friendly

personal service -
so happy I found

you!"
- Lynda C

"Thank you so much
for keeping me up to

date with the
tracking. I will

certainly buy from
you again"

- Emma from Bath

 
"Great service, and great
to find a local company,

who provide great
products.  Thanks!"

- Bethan C

"Thank you for the
beautifully

presented gifts for
my clients. Your

attention to detail
is outstanding! "

- Geoff from
Forecast



BESPOKE
SERVICE

Choice of basket,  jute bag or gift box
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We have a large selection
available

 



Large choice of reusable wooden
tags available
Branded luggage style gift tag with
image and wording
Choice of branded or coloured ribbon
Personalised letterbox label
If branding is not required we can use
our standard Dorset Treasures tags
and ribbon 

BRANDING
OPTIONS
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CHRISTMAS IS
COMING  
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Now is the time to think of
Christmas gift giving

Let us take the stress away!



Kalamata olive and oregano
Biscotti Nibbles
Olives et al Kalamata Olives
Ajar Of Chutters for Cheese
Chutney
Dorset Blue Vinney
Black Cow Cheddar Cheese
Dorset Brie
Christmas Tree Wooden
bamboo cheeseboard
Wicker oval shopper basket
Optional- Add in a bottle of
Red wine or Port

 

DORSET
CHEESE LOVERS
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Selection of Dorset products
House of Dorchester Christmas
Chocolates
Large wicker teacup and saucer
Gift Basket lined so can be used
as a planter

 

TIME FOR A
CUPPA 
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75cl Champagne or Prosecco in
wooden gift box
House of Dorchester large
Chocolate Selection box with red
ribbon (now rectangle not circle)
Fiery Fox Reed diffuser and
candle gift set
Gift Bag

Fiery Fox Wimborne have a wide
range of fragrances available. The
reed diffuser comes in black or
white

 

SMELL AS
SWEET 
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Fiery Fox
box of 4 tealights

gift wrapped



75cl English Oak or Langhams
Sparkling Wine
House of Dorchester large
selection of chocolates with
ribbon (now rectangle not circle)
Flo & Frankies Clotted Cream
Fudge
Olives et al Sunshine olives
Dorset Tea
Olives et al Reganas
Ajar Of Best of Trio - Marmalade,
Strawberry Jam and Chutters for
Cheese Chutney
Olives et al Cinnamon and Vanilla
Nuts
Moores Beach huts chocolate
chip cookies
Wicker oval shopper

 

FESTIVE
INDULGENCE
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2 x 200ml Prosecco bottles
2 x 33cl Dorset Ginger co.
Sicilian lemonade
Large House of Dorchester
Chocolate Selection box
Flo & Frankies handmade
Clotted cream fudge
Moores Beach hut chocolate
chip biscuits
Award Winning Dorset
Strawberry Jam from Ajar Of
Choice of Gift Bag

 

SANTAS TREAT BAG 
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CHRISTMAS
SNOWFLAKE
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LARGE

ham
per I

deas

13
 Items

2 x Dorset Ginger co. Sicilian
Lemonade
Aleksandras Chocolatier Café
handmade milk chocolate Jurassic
stones
House of Dorchester Chocolate bar
and Chocolate book box
Bag of Ground coffee by Grounded
Coffee Roasters and silver coffee
spoon
Flo & Frankies handmade Clotted
cream fudge
Ajar Of Christmas Chutney and
award winning Dorset Strawberry
Jam
Olives et al Pigs in Blankets roasted
nuts and Chipotle Smoky Chilli Nuts
Moores Barley and Oat crumble
biscuits
Large grey paper rope reusable
hamper basket



2 x Dorset Ginger co. Sicilian lemonade
Flo & Frankies homemade clotted
cream fudge
Aleksandras Chocolatier café 9 box of
assorted luxury truffles
Moores large biscuit selection
Moores Butter shortbread
A bag of Grounded coffee from
Grounded Coffee Roasters
Artful Baker Biscotti Nibbles salted
caramel, pecan & roasted hazelnut
Dorset Sea salt natural
Aleksandras Chocolatier café chocolate
Jurassic stones
Box of Dorset Tea
Thomas Fudge milk chocolate
flapjacks
Olives et al Cinnamon and Vanilla nuts
House of Dorchester Sea salt caramel
truffles
Large grey paper rope reusable
hamper basket

 

JURASSIC
COAST
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14
 Items

and many more ideas...



POSTAL GIFT
BOXES

Connect with people wherever they are by sending a gift
box to show you are thinking of them. 
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TASTES OF THE
SEASON GIFTBOX  

House of Dorchester Christmas
chocolate bar
Rollys Gluten free Chocolate chip
brownie
Christmas Tea
Alexandra's Hot chocolate stirrer
and marshmallows
Fiery Fox Christmas tealight
Gift Card
Recyclable gift box

Optional - Can change the
chocolate for vegan oat milk

chocolate
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Many options to choose from or we
can build one specially for you



CHOCOLATE TREAT
BOX 
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Hot Chocolate Clipper sachets
Moores Chocolate Chip biscuits 
Hot Chocolate stirrer with
marshmallows
Rolys Double Chocolate Chip
Brownie
Rolys Salted Caramel brownie
Gift box that can be posted with
tissue paper

 



CONTACT US

We would love to work with you
so please give us a call or  email
with some ideas of what you are
looking for with budget details
and we will create some
amazing gifts just for you.

anne@dorsettreasures.co.uk
07894 428494
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We have a range of gift cards
to choose from that can
include a personalised
message inside and represent
Dorset. 

We can offer discounts for
multiple orders and deliver to
different addresses from the
same order.




